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Abstract 

Biodiesel produced from any fat or oil blended with diesel in different percentage has emerged as a11 alternative diesel and renewable 
energy. In Malaysia, crude palm oil (CPO) is the most preferable feedstock to be converting into biodiesel via transesterification 
process. This study aimed to investigate the effects of storage duration of variant blending biodiesel ratio under different storage 
temperature on he1 properties and exhaust emissions. The biodiesel samples were stored in clinical compartment, at different 
temperatures and were monitored at regular interval over a period of 60 days. Blending of biodiesel was varied from 5vol%(B5)- 
45vol%(B45) and storage temperature from 5OC-30°C. The tests subject presented in this research is performed with ASTM D675 1 
and EN 14214 standard. The effects of storage conditions on properties of biodiesel such as density, kinematics viscosity, acid value, 
water content and flash point of biodiesel were discussed in detail. Furthermore, the experimental with burner system was carried out 
to observe the influences of storage method on emission aspects. Analysis of the measurement performed shows that the biodiesel 
density, viscosity and carbon monoxide are affected by storage duration and storage temperature. High blending ratio exhibits relative 
variant in  emissions production due to the higher oxygenated fuel. 
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1. Introduction 

In Malaysia, crude palm oil (CPO) is the most preferable feedstock that had been used to produce biodiesel due to the 
ability of production and low production cost. Biodiesel produced from any fat or oil such palm oil, through a refinery 
process called transesterification. BioQesel can be used as fuel or blended with petroleum in any percentage. However, the 
standard storage and handling procedures used for bioQesel are the main issue due to the biodesel fuel specifications [l-41. 
Several studies have shown that biodiesel storage duration and temperature are associated with adoption of biodiesel 
properties and quality of biodiesel. It was reported that the fatty acid methyl ester molecules are broken down during 
degradation and the fatty acid chains increase the acid value of the biodiesel. Thus, the more the degradation, the higher will 
be its acidity [5]. In addition, acid value, peroxide value, viscosity and insoluble impurities increased while iodine value 
decreased with increasing storage time. Thus, decreasing in fuel stability sigmficantly increased in acid value and viscosity 
of the biodiesel blends [6-71. 
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Furthermore, ambient temperature is one of the important factors that affect the degradation of biodiesel that contain 
organic components. It shows that temperature will also affect the degradation rate of biodiesel. Accordingly, the increasing 
of degradation rate might best be viewed as high humidity condtions and high ambient temperature [8-101. In addtion, the 
enrichment of oxygen due to the storage method and humidity exposure, increase in the proportion of oxygen will promote 
the further oxidation of CO exhaust emission during the combustion process. It seems that high oxygen contents are also 
important consideration due to the oxygenated nature of palm oil and the lower amount of carbon in the palm biodiesel 
blends [11-121. Purpose of this study is to analyze the effects of storage duration of variant blendmg biodiesel fuel on the 
fuel properties and burning process that strongly affects the exhaust emissions. 

In this study, the sample of biodiesel with variant percentage will keep at the variant storage condition of low 
temperature (6"C), ambient temperature (25°C) and high temperature (30°C). The observations of sample were tested every 
week for a period of 63 days. The storage method, fuel properties and combustion were very effective in response to the 
improvement of exhaust emission and to meet the emission standards. It is expected that this work will provide knowledge 
to the best storage method on the fuel properties and parametric of burning process in biohesel combustion by changing 
storage method that strongly affects the quality of exhaust emissions. 

2. Experimental set up 

2.1 Fuel Properties Testing 

This study used three kinds of biodiesel fuel (BDF) derived from CPO and the kels tested were a grade I1 diesel (STD) 
and blends of B5, B10 and B15 palm oil with the diesel fuel. A block diagram of blending process and schematic view of 
blending process are shown in Fig. 1 (a) and Fig. 1 (b), respectively. The purified palm oil methyl ester was then blended 
with STD in various concentrations for preparing biodiesels blend. During blending process, the laboratory scale blending 
machme was operated at 60°C and the mixture was stirred at 70°C for 1 hour. The rotating blade speed was adjusted to 
maintain the same speed at 270 rpm. 

(a) Block diagram blending process (b) Schematic of blending process 

Fig. 1. Illustrating the blending process of producing oil palm blended he1 

Table 1: Biodiesel properties at ambient temperature 

Properties 
Fuel Type Density (g/cm3) 

85 

BlO 

815 

0.837048 

0.837664 

0.840428 

3 

2.9 

3 

91.5 

92 

93.5 

120.1 

158.6 

219 



The properties tests that will be considered in this study are included density, kinematic viscosity, moisture 
content, acids value and flash points test. In this research, the kinematic viscosity of palm oil blend was measured by 
Viscolite 700 model VL700-T15. The density properties were measured by Metter Toledo Diamond Scale modeled JB703 - 
CIAF. Kinematic viscosity is referring to the time taken by a volume of sample (liquid form) to flow under gravity through a 
calibrated glass capillary viscometer. The water content and acid value in biodiesel sample were measured by Volumetric 
KF Titrator model v20 and titration process. The term of acid value is expressed as the amount (mg) of potassium hydroxide 
required to neutralize one gram of the biodiesel. During acid value measurement, sample is titrated with alcoholic KOH 
using phenolphthalein as indicator.The flash point measured by Pensky-Martens PMA 4. The particulars of the tested fuels 
are detailed in Table 1 and Table 2. 

Table 2 Properties of blending biodiesel ratio at variant temperature 
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Fig. 2 .  Influences the storage duration at variant 
temperature on biodiesel density 
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3. Result and discussion 

Effect of the Influences of the storage duration at storage temperature on biodiesel density and viscosity were firstly 
investigated. The effect storage duration of biodiesel blending ratio on biohesel properties was investigated at the base 
standard desel fuel (STD fuel) for biohesel fuel (BDF) of 5 @5), 10 @lo), 15 (B15), 20 @20), 25 @25), 30 @30), 35 
(B35), 40 (B40) and 45vol%@45) for variant storage temperature of low temperature (6"C), ambient temperature (25°C) 
and high temperature (30°C). Figure 2 clearly demonstrate that the increasing storage duration promote more biodiesel 
density especially the higher biodiesel blendmg ratio B45. For all variant storage con&tion the increasing of blendmg ratio 
thus predanhmtly influences the increasing of fuel density, at which time the density of biodiesel is expected to be 
strongly influenced by the p w e d  palm oil methyl ester. 

Figure 3 depicts the variant in biohesel viscosity as blendmg ratio and storage temperature are varied. As seen in Fig. 3, 
the overall viscosity rate with the time changes are nearly parallel for ambient conditions. However, increased storage 
temperature thus predominantly influences the reductions of biodiesel viscosity, while having little impact on the viscosity 
behavior especially under high blending ratio B45. By evaluating the density and viscosity of biodiesel properties, we find 
that the increasing storage temperature and storage duration are llkely to provide sigmficant additional benefits to the fuel- 
air premixing and exists for acheving the best mixture preparation and evaporation; as such behavior could be influenced to 
combustion process and emissions production. 

0 2 1 42 63 0 2 1 42 

Day 
Fig.4 Effects of storage duration on viscosity and CO emissions 

The effect of storage duration on CO emission was investigated in a manner slmilar to that employed to study the 
effects of biodiesel properties behavior with the time changes. The relation of biohesel viscosity and CO emission are more 
clearly observed by examining the characteristics of CO emissions production presented in Fig.4. As seen in Fig.4, high 
blending ratio B45 also exhibits relatively small variant in CO emissions, despite sigmficant higher biodiesel viscosity at the 
higher blending d o .  This behavior could be attributed to combustion process because of higher oxygenated fuel under B45 
condition, the CO emissions becomes more advanced for the lower blending ratio. The complete combustion and fully 
utilized high oxygen content in fuel associated with the decreasing of CO emission. This correlation suggest that the storage 
duration, blending ratio and the oxygenated fuel contents responsible for the physical fuel properties is also the mechanism 
responsible for the decreased CO emissions. 
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I 4. Conclusion 

This study investigated the effects of storage duration of variant blending biodiesel on fuel properties and emissions 
production. Fuel properties such as density, kinematic viscosity, moisture content, acids value and flash points were 
measured in detail using laboratory equipment and based on ASTM standard. The results are summarized as follows. 
1. Increasing storage duration for all variant blendmg ratios are found to Influences the increasing of the fuel density, 

resulting in increased the biodiesel viscosity especially under high storage temperature (30'~) and higher biodiesel 
blending ratio (B45). 

2. High blending ratio B45 exhibits relative variant in CO emissions. This behavior could be attributed to combustion 
process because of hgher oxygenated fuel under B45 condition, the CO emissions becomes more advanced for the lower 
blending ratio. 
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